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A Dairy Cow. to find out how many pure-bre
In'last week’s issue we suggested that renreLmt?^ Thp*^Vand th,e.b1re -r«v 

youTstudy twelve points of the dairy with^ddil? mldk f!*|tl0n COu1^ k 'ki 
cow and make certain observations. In to certain mmHsnr concessioa3 ''lotted
this article we shall describe the dairy Thif wr ron d’t^ ?rfouRs ,of * h*rs.
CuW ,?n,d Jmake other suggestions that Jll brevis of ÎS "rlMt

I should lead up to some interesting work =„rwv uYe stock anc* tfl entire
in your school section. g wouId 1)6 an asset to the *

It is unnecessary to mention breed far outd^TÆe™ •S°me 86 *»
points. A good dairy cow conforms to a numbera of nn^hrtl r re8a< the
certain type, regardless of breed and nU71?î|rS ?' Pure-bred live stock n-arefi
there are good Holsteins, Aytshires tn th be bgures. are a Pretty good®!! 
Jerseys and Guernseys—as well ^ some 6 Pro8res8,veness of the cofflnS^^

poor ones.
With the accompanying illustration 

of a dairy cpw before you, note the follow
ing points in regard to conformation and
see how they correspond with the con- We are here renmdnrim, h, Æ
elusions you arrived at last week Tfw» • e are, j rf. rePfoducing tht hret-«g®#
oSs.’S' .l^™,Pdih,a brad“li” '‘‘‘““Z St iiHhl
forehead. Æ neck tends tote'lSi ,0' k "

straftLfc ^=jhcb„Tïh,i •«“J5? ss?r ‘■'53SS1S"

behind the shoulder and C ^ je just an(f Mrs. McIntosh went back into a 
ment here indicates a stmncF°^! d.®v®!0f>' nearby woods to secure a few ■ to 
Therefore . a , g constltVtlon- plant about their home. Arnca, thebe amSe The ribs shouldSb°Hd treef which thay secured was , small 
long and archil to 7°^ efficiently apple tree. When this tree bore its first 
Ldv Flat ihort Provide a rapacious fruit the apples were of a beautiful red 
body. Flat, short nbs go with nnor color, and of a lovely flavor Mr
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estclox:

XKTESTCLOX is a short way of saying 
▼ ▼ Western clocks. It means a like of good 

alarm clocks made by the Western Clock 
Company. Every clock in the Westclox 
family is manufactured by the patented proc
ess that made Big Ben famous. Whether 
you select Big Ben, Sleep-Meter, America, or 
Baby Ben you know you’re getting a good clock 
because each one is a Westclox.

To make it easy for you to recognize 
clocks, we print the family-name, Westclox, on 
the dial right above the name of the clock. 
We also attach an orange colored, six-sided 
Westclox tag. These are marks of good time
keeping. Look for them on the alarm you buy.
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ÂThe Important Points of a Dairy Cow.i. î

feeders and bad doers. The ribs of a 
dairy cow should lie well 
can

McIntosh, realizing what the fru1 
like, at once started to cultivate it. 1 hen 
he took the buds and small sprouts 
from the tree and grafted them on to other 
trees. In this manner the number ol 
‘McIntosh Red Apple’ trees were soon 
increased. He afterwards started a 
nursery, securing small roots from other 
seedling apple trees grown by other dealers, 
then grafted his own sprouts on to f 
roots. Owing to the superiot^^^H 
of the McIntosh Red apples the.weroand 
for these trees soon exceeded the supply- 
Mr. Harry McIntosh, the great-gran'isun 
of the late Allan McIntosh, is the fl*sent 
owner of the McIntosh nursery and has 
several thousand trees bearing Jl® 
from year to year. In the fruit marked 
to-day, in Montreal, Toronto, 0t “ 
and other cities, these bring
$1.50 to $2 per barrel more, ——-y 
than any other apples in the market» 
Some years ago some American nulJ®f]ja 
men tried to claim the honor of 
the first producers of this famous apf®?* 
and published long articles in -W 
papers trying to establish their 
The people living in Dundas couaty,fl 
offset this claim, erected a monument 
public subscription near the 
home of Mr. McIntosh, upon which 
coppier plate stating that about 1® 
rods north of where the mbnument sta 1 '■ 
there still stands the stump of the #»| 
McIntosh Red Apple tree, planted g| 
Allan McIntosh in 1796. This 
was only blown down by a storm.8^ 

Here is a small branch on 
original tree which I hold as a souveeWg

Indi»
be drivapart so one 

put two or three fingers between them, 
depending on the size of the hand The 
whole middle of a good dairy cow 
should be large and very roomy, indicat
ing that the cow can consume a great 
deal of roughage and convert it into
mi!r Ju- 1dd<;r) is a very important 
part This should extend well forward
°u mu '7 fnd well up behind, and 
should be level on the bottom. Leading 
forward from the udder there is to be 
found what is commonly called the milk 
vein, and which is called the 
vein in the
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McCormick’sj
ÜJersey Cream SodasI

t mammary
This supplies the uddê^wfth'bloÏÏ^nd 
at its foremost end it enters the body 
through what often called a milk wel[ 
Wfien this vein is large and tortuous, or
W1^mg'.il- 15 tak,®n as an indication of 
good milking qualities in the cow The 

of the well through which the vein 
enters the body is another mark of 
duct ion. The

i. Sold fresh everywhere

Factory at LONDON, Canada 
Branches at

Montreal, Ottawa,
Hamilton, Kingston,
Winnipeg, Calgary,
Port Arthur, St.
John, N.B.
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The dairy cow may be said to be wedge- 
®hat^d m three particulars. Compare 
the depth from the top of the hip bone 
d°w" to the bottom of the udder with 
the depth from the withers to the bott 
ofthe chest. Thus it will be seen that
fhef1,rontCOWTKaPerS S0mt7hat towards 
l,,aniTi' -Trhe cow 18 also Wider be
hind than in front and thicker
be'?w than on top of the back.

Would it not be interesting to make 
a survey of the school section in order
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